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THE COURT JESTER
BY RICH BELMONT

So it’s Saturday morning and you are going to the Dubuque
Farmer’s Market. I’ll bet you just can’t wait to get there so
you can sample some delicious French Quarter Cuisine.
Yes, you heard that right. Some of New Orleans’s specialties
are now right here in Dubuque! You will find them at
The Court Jester near the corner of 13th and Iowa Streets
across from Saint Vincent d’ Paul’s Voucher Center.
The Court Jester is a silver trailer equipped with a 4 burner
stove, chafing dishes, refrigerator, freezer, beverage cooler
and air conditioner. On its rear deck is a propane flat top grill.
Behind the grill you will find the Chef cooking up a storm
while his wife and probably one of his sons inside the trailer
handing orders to hungry customers through the window.

The Court Jester is a family business owned and operated
by Chef William Jester and his wife, Kat. Usually one
their 3 sons, Cody, William or Andrew is helping out.

cayenne pepper, paprika, onion powder, salt, and black
pepper. Then seared with the bottom of a hot skillet.
The salmon is topped with Chef Will’s Rémoulade (raymuh-lahd). This is a French mayonnaise sauce flavored
with mustard, capers, chopped gherkins, herbs and
anchovies. Will’s version does not include anchovies.
• Blackened Shrimp – same as the salmon except with
shrimp instead of salmon (duh, obviously). Actually there is
one difference. The shrimp is topped with scallion aïoli
(ay-oh-lee) instead of the rémoulade. An aïoli is a garlic
mayonnaise made in France’s Provence Region. Of course
the Court Jester’s interpretation is made in Dubuque and is
made from a secret recipe that includes scallions.
Take the New Orleans Style Crab Cakes for example. I
overheard several people eating these while exclaiming they
are “to die for”. Real lump crab (no imitation crab here) is
mixed with the Holy Trinity (diced peppers, onions and
celery), seasoned mayonnaise and eggs. Chef adds his special
proprietary blended seasonings and dry bread and cracker
crumbs. These Crab Cakes are truly the House (ok, trailer)
Specialty!

Chef Will calls Bentonville, AR his hometown. He has over
26 years of experience in the culinary industry. He began
his career working for the Hotelier John Q. Hammons
Corporation. He was a Banquet Chef at Holiday Inn
Des Moines, Executive Chef at Holiday Inn Chicago and
moved to Dubuque to become Sous-Chef at Thunder Hills
Country Club. Then he was Sous-Chef at Dubuque Golf
and Country Club for 10 years. Later he spent six years as
Chef de Cuisine at Champagne in the Mystique Casino.

I have saved my favorite lunch for last. This is an outstanding
Shrimp Scampi. Six large size (31/35 shrimp per pound)
are sautéed in a garlic butter blend and is served over
either Cajun Dirty Rice or Angel Hair Pasta. I prefer the
pasta and I cannot imagine how it can be cooked perfectly
al dente (to the tooth in Italian) meaning it is neither
hard nor mushy and held to temperature in a trailer.

Chef Will is an expert Chef and his French Quarter
specialties are delightful for breakfast and light lunches.
For breakfast he offers two luscious crêpes. These are
thin, delicate griddle cakes stuffed with a Bavarian Cream.
But that’s not all. These crêpes are then made magical:
Strawberries & Cream Crepe – this cream-filled crêpe is
covered with a fresh strawberry sauce and served cold.

(Fun Fact: very thin spaghetti is Capellini which is Italian
for “little hair”. Even thinner spaghetti is Capellini d’
Angelo literally meaning “Angel Hair” in Italian.)

Po’ Boys are Ubiquitous in the French Quarter. They are
essentially New Orleans’s hoagie or sub sandwich. They
are a roll filled with meat typically roast beef, sausage or
chicken and more commonly fried seafood possibly shrimp,
crawfish, oysters, crab or catfish. Stuffed in with this meat
or seafood is lettuce, tomato, pickles and mayo. Chef Will’s
version is a toasted French Roll filled with his homemade
coleslaw, slice of tomato and six sautéed spicy shrimp.

So I don’t know how Italian pasta got mixed up with New
Orleans shrimp but I’m not asking any questions. All I know
is I am eating a marvelous lunch on a Dubuque sidewalk!
Chef Will has many years’ experience doing catering in
very large banquet halls. He can provide New Orleans style
food and just about anything else for private parties. Right
now he is equipped to do up to one hundred guests.

The following specialties are served over Cajun Dirty Rice.
Rice is mixed with the Creole Holy Trinity, onions, sautéed
homemade very mild sausage, seasonings and bay leaves.
Traditional Cajun Dirty Rice also includes bacon fat, chicken
livers or gizzards. Chef Will does not include bacon fat,
chicken livers or gizzards and that is just fine with me!
In keeping with The Court Jester’s French Quarter style
cuisine many of their offerings are Blackened dishes.
Blackened cooking is a Cajun cooking method in which meat
or fish is rubbed with a spice mixture and seared to give the
food a crispy crust.
Bananas Foster Crepe – Chef Will’s adaptation of
the famous French Quarter dessert. He tops his
Bavarian Cream filled crêpe with banana slices and
a Foster sauce. The sauce is brown sugar, butter,
citrus and a little amaretto for added flavor.
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(Fun Fact 1: The original Bananas Foster was created in 1951
at Brennan’s Vieux Carré Restaurant in New Orleans. Sliced
bananas are quickly sautéed in butter, dark rum, brown sugar
and banana liqueur, then flambéed over vanilla ice cream.)
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(Fun Fact 2: The dessert was named in honor of New
Orleans Crime Commission Chairman Richard Foster.)
(Fun Fact 3: Banana Foster is world famous. Every year
Brennan’s serves over 35,000 pounds of bananas!)
When you are eating one of Chef Will’s lunches
you will think you were somehow transported to
the French Quarter. It will be hard to imagine you
are still standing on a sidewalk in Dubuque.
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Some of the Blackened items are:
• Blackened Chicken – a 4 oz. breast is grilled and
diced and tossed in a garlic butter sauce
• Blackened Salmon – a 5 oz. Atlantic salmon filet is brushed
with butter and sprinkled with a seasoning blend of

Hours: Farmers Market–Saturdays: 7–11:30 AM
Recommendations: Shrimp Po’ Boy Sandwich,
Blackened Salmon, Blackened Shrimp, Blackened
Chicken, Shrimp Scampi, Cajun Crab Cakes,
Banana Foster Crêpe, Strawberry Crêpe
Liquor Service: None
Prices: $4–$7
Pay Options: Cash, Debit,
All Credit Cards except AMEX
Catering: Yes • Take Out: Only
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